
    

To, Date: 234 July, 2020 

The Manager-Listing The Manager-Listing 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 
Exchange Plaza,C-1,Block-G, FLOOR 25, PJ Towers, 
Bandra Kurla Complex (E), Dalal Street,Mumbai-400001 
Mumbai-4.00051 

NSE Symbol-VISESHINFO Scrip Code-532411 

Sub: Intimation on publication of hewspaper advertisement regarding Board Meeting 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulations 29(1)(a) and 47(1)(a) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith newspaper advertisement 
published in newspaper namely, ‘Business Standard’ (English and Hindi) dated 234 July,2020 
intimating about the Board Meeting scheduled to be held on Thursday, July 30, 2020. 

The same will be available on the website of the Company: www.mpsinfotecnics.com . 

Kindly take the above information on record and oblige. 

Thanking You 

Yours faithfully 

For MPS Infotecnics Limited 
be 

Garima'Singh 
   

Company secretary 
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Business Standard NEW DELHI | THURSDAY, 23 JULY 2020 

When broke, apply 
for bankruptcy 
But it has to pass a tough judicial test due to archaiclaws 

BINDISHA SARANG 

ver the years, we have 
O heard stories about 

celebrities like Michael 
Jackson, Mike Tyson, Donald 
Trump and Vijay Mallya going 
broke, and some even filed for 
bankruptcy. However, it is rare 
to hear about individual bank- 
ruptcy/insolvency cases in 
India because the laws are 
much tougher, and of course, 
social stigma. The good thing is 
that you can do so even if you 
owe someone as little as Rs 500, 
according to the existing law 
which is almost over a century 
old. No wonder, the process 
can be excruciating. Suresh 
Surana, founder, RSM India 
says: “Bankruptcy arises where 
a person is unable to pay his 
debts. However, a person is 
considered bankrupt only 
when he is adjudged as one by 
the judicial authorities.” 

Though the Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (IBC) 

came into effect on December 
2, 2016, and has rules for indi- 
vidual bankruptcy too, they 
have not been notified yet. Says 
Sandeep Bajaj, Founder & 
Managing Partner, PSL 
Advocates & Solicitors: “At pres- 
ent, in respect of Individual 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy, the 
proceedings are governed by 
the Presidency Towns 
Insolvency Act, 1909 (applica- 
ble to proceedings to be insti- 
tuted before the High Courts of 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras) 

and the Provincial Insolvency 
Act, 1920 (which applies to the 
rest of India). Once the provi- 

sions of the Code are notified, 
the repeal Section 23 of the 
Code shall come into force and 
the aforementioned statutes 
shall cease to affect.” Note that 
the provisions of both the Acts 
are similar. 

Gopal Bohra, Partner, NA 
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= Under IBC, an individual can apply for 
bankruptcy even if the spouse is working 

and has regular income 

Shah Associates says: “The pre- 
vailing bankruptcy laws do not 
distinguish between salaried or 
self-employed individuals. An 
individual who owes a debt toa 
person and is not able to dis- 
charge the same owing to his 
deteriorating financial condi- 
tions can apply for bankruptcy. 

The process: Once you have 
decided to file for bankruptcy, 
you need to approach a lawyer 
to file a proposal in the court, 
along with the necessary docu- 
mentation. After analysing if 
the conditions for filing have 

the debt 

been met, the court may accept 
or reject the petition. Once you 
file the petition, a hearing date 
is announced and the court 
appoints an interim receiver 
who takes immediate posses- 
sion of the property of the 
debtor. Aishwarya  Satija, 
research fellow, Vidhi Centre 
for Legal Policy, an independ- 
ent legal advisory group, 
explains: “Under the IBC, 
there’s an automatic stay 
mechanism in place. But under 
the current laws, you can 
apply for a stay order from the 
court, and it can give a stay on 

= Ifthe loan is joint, both the borrowers are required 
to file for insolvency proceedings if unable to repay 

any legal proceedings against 
the property or assets of the 
debtor.” 

Adjunction: On the hearing 
date, if the court finds that your 
petition is satisfactory, it will 
pass on “order of adjunction” 
which will make you - the 
debtor - an undischarged 
insolvent. After this, the court- 
appointed officer will sell off 
your property, if any. The mon- 
ey recovered after the sale will 
be distributed among the 
debtors. Adds Borah: “The dis- 
tribution will be made in order 
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of priority. First bankruptcy 
expenses, workmen’s dues, 
secured creditors and unpaid 
dues of employees will be dis- 
tributed, and after that, any 
surplus leftover will be distrib- 
uted to Central Government 
and State Government. In case 

the bankrupt has any past 
income tax outstanding liabil- 
ity, the same will be paid if 
there is any surplus available 
after discharging other credi- 
tors in the order of the priority. 
The remaining income tax lia- 
bility after the distribution will 
cease to exist.” It is important 
to note that while the insol- 
vency proceedings are pending 
before the court, you can apply 
for a minimum maintenance 
amount but itis a discretionary 
relief that varies from case 
to case. 

Finally, you need to collect 
the “absolute discharge certifi- 
cate” from the court, which will 
happen only once the entire 
process of distribution is fin- 
ished. The court considers 
many parameters; for instance, 
is the insolvency resulted due 
to misfortune. Was there any 
fraudulent activity or dishon- 
est conduct on part of the 
debtor? After this, remaining, 
unpaid debts are cancelled. 
Creditors cannot force him to 
repay the debt amount. You 
may not be able to get a clean 
chit regarding all debts, if you 
owe the government or have 
committed any financial fraud, 
you will have to cough up the 
money. Satija says: “The crite- 
ria to establish your inability 
to pay the debt, takes time too.” 

While it isn’t an easy deci- 
sion, the process is also com- 
plicated and time-consuming 
especially since we are stuck in 
the older law. Not many have 
walked down this path, par- 
tially because of the social stig- 
ma, partly because of old rules, 
partly due to fear of approach- 
ing lawyers and courts. Ajay 
Shaw, partner, DSK Legal, says: 
“There is why there is an 
immediate need to usher in the 
individual insolvency provi- 
sions under the IBC. The IBC 
is a composite framework that 
contemplates a fair and order- 
ly process for dealing with 
the insolvency situation for 
individuals. It is expected to 
make the process more time- 
bound than what the current 
laws provide.”   

Where does magazine 
jurisdiction lie? 

    

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
JEHANGIR B GAI 

  

J Abhilash Krishna bought a 
subscription scheme floated by 
Competition Review, a Delhi-based 
private limited company, for its 
magazine Competition Success 
Review. The scheme provided thata 
person buying an annual 
subscription would be entitled to an 
additional complimentary 
subscription. Krishna paid ¢900 for 
the annual subscription anda 
further amount of 200 towards 
delivery charges. And he 

  
gavetwoaddresses-one Both the District 
of Bijapur and the other Forum and State 
of Pune, forreceiptofthe | Commission 
two subscriptions. dismissed the 

Since the magazine case claiming 
was not received by him they did not have 
at his Bijapur address, territorial 
Krishna had a legal jurisdiction. The 
noticeissuedbutdidnot National 
receive any response. Commission set 
Krishna then filed a aside their orders 
complaint before the 
District Forum for Bijapur. The 
company sent a letter stating that it 
was being run by an 80-year old 
person who would not be able to 
attend the hearing. The letter also 
stated that the terms and conditions 
governing the subscription 
provided that all disputes would be 
subject to Delhi jurisdiction and 
would be decided by a sole 
arbitrator to be appointed by 
the company. 

The Bijapur District Forum 
concluded that it did not have the 
jurisdiction to entertain the 
complaint in view of the arbitration 
clause, and also because it lacked 
territorial jurisdiction since the 
company was located in Delhi. 
When Krishna challenged the order 

Commission, which concurred with 

the view and dismissed his appeal. 
Krishna then approached the 
National Commission and 

requested that the revision 
should be decided on merits on the 

basis of his written submissions 

without requiring him to attend 
the hearings. 

The National Commission relied 

onits own judgement in Aftab Singh 
v/s Emaar MGF Land and Ors. where 

ithad reiterated that the view taken 

by the Supreme Court of Indiain 
Fair Air Engineers v/s N K Modi 

would remain unaltered even after 

the amendment of the Arbitration 

and Conciliation Act. The 

interpretation of the lawin Aftab's 
case was upheld by the Supreme 
Court. So the Commission 

concluded that an arbitration clause 

in an agreement would neither oust 
the jurisdiction of the consumer fora 
nor debar a party from availing of 
the additional remedy available 
under the Consumer Protection Act. 

Itheld the complaint to be 
maintainable. 

The National 

Commission observed 

that the Forum that failed 

to consider that a part of 
the cause of action would 

occur at the place where 
the magazine was tobe 
delivered but was not 

received by the 
subscriber. Since one of 

the two subscriptions for 
the magazine was to be delivered to 
Krishna at his Bijapur address, the 
National Commission held that the 
Forum has erred in exercising 
jurisdiction even though the 
complaint was maintainable 
before it. 

Accordingly, by its order of July 
13, 2020, delivered by Prem Narain, 
the National Commission set aside 
the orders of the District Forum as 
well as the State Commission. It held 
the complaint to be maintainable. It 
also ordered a refund of the entire 
amount paid by Krishna along with 
delivery charges of 1,100. In 
addition, ¢5,000 was awarded as 
compensation and %4,000 towards 
litigation costs. 
    before the Karnataka State The author is a consumer activist 

    

CMCC Le gm MTL 
Regd. Office: The Grand Plaza, Plot No. 2, Nelson Mandela 

Road, Vasant Kunj - Phase-ll, New Delhi - 110 070 
CIN: L35911DL1984PLC017354 | Phone: 011-46044220, 
Fax: 011-46044399 | Email: secretarialho@heromotocorp.com, 

Website: www.heromotocorp.com 

  

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 and 
other applicable Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Company shall be held on Thursday, August 13, 
2020, inter alia, to consider and approve the unaudited Standalone and 
Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020. 

This intimation is also available on the website of the Company at 
www.heromotocorp.com and on the websites of the Stock Exchanges where the 
shares of the Company are listed at www.bselndla.com and www.nselndla.com.   

  

    

MPS Infotecnics Limited 
CIN: L30007DL1989PLC131190 

Regd. Office: 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi 110001 

Ph. No.: +91 11 43571044; Fax: +91 11 43571047 
Email : info@mpsinfotec.com; Website : www.mpsinfotecnics.com 

Notice 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29, of the Listing Regulations 
2015, meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on Thursday, 30” July, 2020 at 
1:00 p.m. at the registered office of the Company at 703, Arunachal Building, 19 
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001, inter-alia, to consider and approve Audited 
Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) of the Company for the Quarter 
and Year ended on March 31, 2020. 

The said information is also available on the Company's website at 
www.mpsinfotec.com under Investors Zone and the same has been uploaded in 
NEAPS and BSE Listing Center and is also available on Stock Exchanges websites 

  

  

f JAMSHRIREALTY LIMITED 
CIN: L17111PN1907PLC000258 

Regd. Office: Fatehchand Damani Nagar, 
Station Road, Solapur — 413 001. 

Tel.: 0217-2380914, Fax : 0217-2380932 
Email: jammill1907@gmail.com 

N OTIC Eis hereby given that the Meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Company will be 
held on Wednesday the 29th July , 
Regd .Office of the Company at Fatehchand 
Damani Nagar, Jammill Compound, Solapur- 
413001, at 5.00 m.(6.1) to consider the 
Audited Financial Results of the Company for 
the 4th Quarter and year year ended 31st 
March, 2020. 

Place: Mumbai 

it 

Plot Nos. B- 

NOTICE 

020, at 

For JAMSHRI REALTY LIMITED 

RAJESH DAMANI   
      

  

IGARASHI 
MOTORS INDIALTD. 

12 to B-15, Phase Il, MEPZ- SEZ, Tambaram, Chennai 600045 
CIN : L29142TN1992PLC021997; Email: investorservices@igarashimotors.co.in 
Website: www.igarashimotors.com 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to SEBI Circular SEBI / HO/ MIRSD/ DOS3/ 
CIR/P/2018/139 dated 6" November, 2018 , requests have been received by the 
Company from Ms. Nitaben A Lalcheta, A/152 Ayodhya Nagar Society, Behind 
Bright School, VIP Road, Karelibag, Vadodara - 390018 along with the Court 
Order (Obtained Order from 28th Additional Senior Civil Judge Vadodara Court 
vide civil Suit No. 457 of 2018) for issue of duplicate share certificate and 
thereafter transfer the shares that are held in the name of the shareholders as 

  

  

  

                  

  

RISHI LASER LIMITED 
CIN : L99999MH1992PLC066412 

612, V.K. Indl. Estate, 10/14 

Pais Street, Byculla (W) Mumbai 400 0114 
Email : ricl.mumbai@rishilaser.com 

Web : www.rishilaser.com 

  
  

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 

Regulation 47 read with Regulation 29 and 

33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015 and any amendments thereof, a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Company will be held on Tuesday, 
July 28, 2020, inter alia, to consider, 
approve and take on record the audited 

financial results (Standalone and 

      

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

                                    
  

: oe on Date: 22.07.2020 . . : ° 
For Hero MotoCorp Ltd. | | '.¢. www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com. For MPS Infotecnics Limited JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR detailed below, in buyer's name. These shares were claimed to have been | |Consolidated) for the quarter and year 

Sd/- or nfotecnics nal purchased by them and could not be transferred in their favour. ended March 31, 2020. 
Neerja Sharma . . a The said notice can be accessed 

Place : New Delhi Company Secretary & | | Place : New Delhi Garima Singh SI Name ofthe Name of the Folio | No.of | Certificate] Distinctive on the Company's website at 
Date : July 22, 2020 Chlef Compliance Officer | | Date: 23.07.2020 Company Secretary No. (Seller) (Buyer) No. |Shares} No. Nos. www.rishilasercom and also on the 

- - website of the Stock Exchange at 
1. | Sanjay Kumar] Nitaben | 00008880] 112 | 8883 | 8116501 to indi 9 www.bseindia.com 

N Shah ALalcheta 41559 8116600 For RISHI LASER LIMITED 
30616450 to Harshad Patel 
30616461 Managing Director 

Any person who has a claim in respect of the above mentioned shares, should | [Place Mumbai 
B A A H O L D | N G S & | NVE ST M E N T L | M | T E D lodge such claim with the company at its registered office within 30 days from | [Date_: July 23, 2020 

this date along with appropriate documentary evidence thereof in support of 
such claim, else the company will proceed to transfer the securities in favour of 

CIN: L65993PN1945PLC004656 the respective claimants without any further information. 

Registered Office: Mumbai - Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune 411 035 Place : Chennai For Igarashi Motors India Limited MEGASOFT LIMITED 
. ye . . wp P.DINAKARA BABU CIN: L72200TN1999PLC042730 

Website: www.bhil.in | E-mail ID: investors@bhil.in | Telephone: +91 20 27472851 Date :21* July 2020 No.85, Kutchery Road, Mylapore, Chennal-600004, TN, India 
Company Secretary Tel: +91 (44) 2461 6768, Fax: +91 (44) 2461 7810 

Email ID: investors@megasoft.com 

: : . : bsite: www.megasoft. 
Extract of consolidated unaudited financial results for the quarter ended 30 June 2020 meneterwmnemegesokcom 

NOTICE 
RISHI TECHTEX LIMITED . 

cee CW: L26120MHi964PL.Coa2008 fr sce ard betange Bor fie tng 
Sr. No. | Particulars Quarter ended Quarter ended Year ended 612, V. K. Industrial Estate, 10-14 Pais Street, Byculla (W), Mumbai 400 011 Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Tel. No. (022) 23075677 / 23074585, Fax No. (022) 23080022 Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is hereby given that a 30.06.2020 30.06.2019 31.03.2020 : - : 

(Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Audited) Email : info@rishitechtex com Website - www.rishitechtex.com scheduledto be held on Thursday, july30, 2020iner 
alia to consider and approve the Standalone and 

1 Revenue from operations 90.25 78.59 393.38 (Rs. In Lacs) consolidated Audited Financial Results of tne 
; Quarter Ended Year Ended 3020. fort @ quarter ana year ende arc + 

2 Profit before tax 108.27 690.10 3,313.67 Particulars 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2019 
3 Profit for the period (attributable to owners of the company) 679.13 669.28 2,992.00 Audited =| Audited Audited Audited The said Notice may be accessed on the Company's 

: : website at http://www.megasoft.com and may also 

4 Total comprehensive income (attributable to owners of the company) 2,194.30 4,273.67 4,339.89 Tota “ore from operations 2002.90 | 2895.29 | _7622.39 | _ 8897.25 be accessed on the Stock Exchange Websites 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 44.73 128.05 291 54 404.25 at Ohare fin eta-com and 

5 Paid-up equity share capital 111.29 111.29 111.29 (before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) , , , , ccna 

. . . Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax For MEGASOFT LIMITED 
6 Other equity (as shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 27,652.25 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 44.73 128.05 221.54 404.25 sd. 

7 Basic and diluted earnings per share (&) (not annualised) Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 07.96 71.97 99.66 999.17 Date: 21.07.2020 (Shridhar Thathachary) 
(Face value of $10 each) 61.0 60.1 268.8 (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ Place: Hyderabad Chief Financial Officer 

Key standalone financial information is given below: (= In Crore) Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
y g . [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) -28.90 71.03 98.97 291.23 

Sr. No. | Particulars Quarter ended Quarter ended Year ended and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)| - SERVERS Lamrep 
30.06.2020 30.06.2019 31.03.2020 Equity Share Capital 739.10 739.10 739.10 739.10 en Premises nner Floor Earnest House 

(Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Audited) Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve NCPA Road, Block Il, Nariman Point, Mumbai- 400021 
, ; 1880.17 1880.17 | = 1781.20 CIN:L72200MH1905PLC085488 . as shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) ae 1 Total income 99.54 83.28 2,205.86 PHONE: 022-66816400; WEBSITE: www allieddigital.net 

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) E-MAIL:cs@allieddigital.net / investors@allieddigital.net 

2 Profit before tax 71.27 42.69 2,048.09 (for continuing and discontinued operations) NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING 

Basic: 0.39 1.10 1.35 3.95 || | aria) of the SES! (isting Obigatons and Dstosue 
3 Profit after tax 43.13 22.84 1,826.87 - - - - - i i 

Diluted: -0.39 1.10 1.35 3.95 |] | fon ime to tne), Noices hereby gven tata mesing of 
Notes: the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be 

Note: The above is an extract of the unaudited financial results for the quarter ended 30 June 2020 which have been reviewed by the Audit Committee, approved 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange Moho on eee Ut ccatted Stanvaione ard Cocotte 
by Board of Directors at its meeting held on 22 July 2020, subjected to limited review by statutory auditors and filed with the stock exchanges under under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. Financial Rests ofthe Compary forthe quarter ended 
Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended. The full format of the aforesaid financial results is available 2. The Above audited financial results have been reviewd by the Audit Committee and taken on record bythe J Jk’ Tce) cond MU Umies Neveu Nepat amongs 
on the website of the Company, BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited i.e. www.bhil.in, www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com Board of Directors at their meeting held on 21* July, 2020. Further pursuant to SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) 
respectively. 8. The financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020 have been prepared in accordance | J Regulations, 2015 read. wiih amendmenis therelo. and 

with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) prescribed under Section 133 of } | period given by NSE vide leer dated Apri 02, 2019 vide Ret 
d f th d of Di the Companies Act 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable. tS Na Le icanete i roar cated ‘etl 

By order of the Board of Directors 4. The figures for the quarter ended March 31, 2020 and March 31, 2019 are the balancing figure between cow for dealing ies of the Company weg es . . os Window for dealing in the securities of the Company was 

For Bajaj Holdings & Investment Limited the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published figures of nine months ended areaty closed for all DesignatedConnected Persons ftom 
‘ : till t te ti 

December 31, 2019 and December 31, 2018 respectively. . financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020, one 
5. The full format of the Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website and on The aforesaid notice is also available on the Company's 

‘chi ebsite at .allieddigital.net and may also be assessed on 

Pune Sa njiv Baj aj www.rishitechtex.com Stock Exchanges website where the shares of the Company 
| . . d For RISHI TECHTEX LTD. are Listed at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

22 July 2020 Managing Director and CEO sd/- By Order ofthe Board 
Abhishek Patel ALLIED DIGITAL SERVICES UMITED 

Place: Mumbai Managing Director Place: Mumbai CS Neha Bagla 
Date_: 21.07.2020 DIN: 05183410 Date: 23.07.2020 Company Secretary             
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MPS Infotecnics Limited 
CIN: L30007DL1989PLC131190 

Regd. Office: 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Baraknamba Road, New Delhi 110001 
Ph. No.: +91 11 43571044; Fax: +91 11 43571047 

Email : info@mpsinfotec.com; Website : www.mpsinfotecnics.com 

Notice 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29, of the Listing Regulations 
2015, meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on Thursday, 30” July, 2020 at 
1:00 p.m. at the registered office of the Company at 703, Arunachal Building, 19 
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001, inter-alia, to consider and approve Audited 
Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) of the Company for the Quarter 
and Year ended on March 31, 2020. 

The said information is also available on the Company's website at 
www.mpsinfotec.com under Investors Zone and the same has been uploaded in 

    

      
    

  

CS COC eC mL aD) 
lish: GRC SROG aD) 

wafer oiftpa stftrara 3 gimang wigta wigae fates, arin afiFrag 1956 a ateita 
Wire Wen He ereen sige araicra— 9-10, Fata ae, Tera fares, TeTaReTTESTTAT 
ant, ag eesit- 110002 ua siren wratera— 9-10, Geta aot, WR fafesn, TeIaTeTESIRT 
ant, 7g feeeit- 110002 HH sik a feria enferal er ohare sik Garda cen whale fer 
wal Meda Stier, 2002 (2002 al Waals 54) Ua ANT 13 (2) wafed (Pram 9) arate 
fea (rea) Prem 2002 & cee faa otftrent ar watt eet EU eas 21 Wt 2019 ee 
ain aifea ant meh aot tard wanes ganreen wigae feiftres wl Te-seaft Suites Maas 
Uger mde faites wa st aia fire wet, on- St-335 feria ae, =] eee Hic, 

fércii- 110065 wa fast seracani sft asia sia fire wet cert cree ait steenepal sit aesiter 
fie arett cen aorsia fire oret at alta of aftta uid m.11,01,64,031/- (aud IRE 

lS Web Ca SS SAR endia Aa) sad Alea w frre cht aka @ 60 feat & sient seat HA 
& fea wera aT! 
sei /ae-saoh / Feit sarhrat /sernenatoit grr ais & spr eet A steamer BA wR, aaftrat/ 

Wesaftral/ siepepatott Feit seracant at erga wa S Aa SATA Bel ATTRA WS SRT 
Afar fee sen & fs atetteemant A sera Were Ht aT 13(4) & aalsa Fea 9 & atenia Fier 
wifeerat er wath eee Ee er afoia aeaiea ant Sifts seat erin 21 Beng, 2020 mi rez! 
aeftrat jae—saforat /aernenatett Pst sarrcent at erga wa Ses TT MTT eal ATT BT 
OQ ya fea & gre Maret at set 2 fee S Peseta duleat a arakera alg Goraen 7 a, 
Fra aftia ceniteat a fear ten ag sit deraen Sinand wista wae fakes, yren- 9-10, 
Wie we, wae fafesn, wegen art, ay fereit- 110002 HH. 8,93,29,208/- 
(aud ate alg Hara CS Sata BAR A at ates aa) feris 3 BENE, 2020 aH Wal aie 4 
Weng 2020 8 aearn arse Hi al S ant S sare, sreefere weal, cer a want gente at 
ot spre BF cht far are oh oe steals SET 

saltrat /ae—saftrat /aernepateit /sarcant er ears nie snferat S ahaa a fee sree 
waa & ant F arfsiaa At ant 13 tsa ant (8) H sree ch in, atiqree fever sar al 

watts & ast sig a ait asa eta @ reg aft ar Saas 4 WHS, GET. 20, 
fen 4. 2 (8-0), 3(8-0), 4(8-0), 5(8-0), Tia feetact & tsa Wee 
aia, dedic wa faren waiterane, eftearon Ff feral (sai ga ot “srqRe aeaiee” 
SAGA AMAT) (aiferpa arferaret) 
feries : 21 Bens 2020, tara : wearer Suan wreda wae fetes       

  

Indiabulls 
HOUSING FINANCE 

steargee stem trata feraes 
Uaftgat crated: WH-62 Sik 63, eet afsta, mate wre, «ez facet - 110001 

CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029 

3- Fa: homeloans@indiabulls.com, eft : 0124-6681199, 

oe: 0124-6681240, aaeled: http:/Avww.indiabullshomeloans.com 

aT 
art & staat starercent & ear & fer 

fang: hott & sfadtet sant ar Frayren foram site tran care (sss) 
H TATA 

freee fren sik deem fet weet (rer, carter, wie six eared) 
aie fray 2016 (fremr) fre aca GEER aie arc & area & ent sit fafa 
aR & Wea Vel SI, % sya ae fee wed fea wars | 

art afefray 2013 (sfefras) a uRt 124 (6) & sta Ua ae S a saa sip 

pram 4 few ae at aa 4 fou Ta Crstigr & ae A aot sere Frags feren sik Cert Hrs 
rgstien) ¥ wridkta ee at sragana @ | fad A faite fatter onavanasit 

al UH HA EU, HU A Galera Veena aH caftra wr a gfaa feat & fh Vax 
ashen aed ara F eeiicita an & fee sacar @, at ha pram 4 feu 7a a ara 
fou Ty AMIR AeA HI 31 Feu, 2020 Hi A Sa Veet eal HC Ge Z| 
at ram a fea a a qa a fea wa cri a afi fear sit Hae aT 
ayt fan fr a weet 4. a St smd mes ad afta 2 fire 
aK agin Ff aaah af & fa seat 3, ae wi sen bet aaade 
www.indiabullshomeloans.com Ut Sets z I 

aol Merah se are Fear & fen oiiferes woe othe fansind wa 4 ce Te gaat wt orsstiop 
 wriaita Fear oi Gena 2 | atctifen, SA Tern arfsiat aM & are, aal ang a ah, ae Pre 
¥ sfecifiad vspar Ent al HX Tera F | 
Were BW ad Foam & fe fat & sgn, Hel sndien F 
VIMiaa He & sara } act erat Uldfinhe & sect H gftehe wldfine ant HUH, fora 

We Fer War alefiohe eaaifera SS te et STA | 

afe 31 Geng, 2020 ae sifaen ar faadipa wa A sae Cen are Wafer See a Fig 
Gert urea aval att @, at Fras a Praltte visren & ded sa Vad HI orddthew F wmiaita 
amet & fae art sft oad YS HOA | 
a ddy Fae a SauRe F was ac a a pu oot & he G 

IRR ATR wid, HH secs weds fafkes, sad dt vita sie, Achaa 

aax a, aie 4. 31- 32, wfaatet fadta fren, areryst, dete - 500032 UR: 
(91-40) 67162222; diet wt - 1800-345-4001 ; tae 4.(91-40) 23001153; gal : 
einward.ris@kfintech.com 

seargen eeren wre fares 

fetes: ele 22, 2020 aot aala ait trade sifirax       

  

Yaa fea ona & fe cafes gfear wgde fefies (eet 
Skausa feta wisde fates & am 8 sia) (“Hart”), 
ort afar 1956 & ded Poa Had, volpad awraie : 
WZ-106/101, Wei} asa Traces, ad feceil-110027, 9 serait 
2001 fesifed Vege WAT G. 8-14.02414 & ae ada Rod 
dm 4 ate ve h-SeT faa wart (Cadieoeh) 3) oredteng 
ae dea Seaarve GS) 029/eitviga RieiyE-2015) 
(Geng 09, 2015 fesifed) & ded 17 Yors 2020 WH Hart st 
serena 4 Presets oats at anedieng B xdtpfa fla WE ze 

(>) Gei-syaa  _gadedha—-ds | Ucfd@ci dame 
Wada (DEG — German Investment and Development 

Company) @! Welh 10 &. act GA VR) GH Bet 3,50,00,000 
eycited SIR Haddad Era wae RRM) six 
Wen 10 &. (Haat cA waa) H 10 Eadie) VaR GIN Seay | 

Sinica ar sfact 4 gees H aa wena Vag al 
Sud F Soa VRARAT Ut at WE "yadicl Bae Goi a 19 
vied 8 ste ael ert: sik 

aot ¥ st Uga da Ha, a sta Aces, Bat you aki 
aR st Ta. &. Ta OT Baa WAT: 5.68%, 2.67%,1%, 
0.67% #1 

ae YA 09 Gelg, 2015 feifa sik ¥. Steaarea (tS) 
029 /eeigs RA-2015) G aqeda 5 H SIR siRdiang } 
Wea sik adage A oR sy dag fatal & sro 4 
varia at ag 8 

afe 17 Yetg 2020 ferifeca aiediang a eitpia vd ga WaT A 
fey faaoil & aq walt at weenRar A weafada oRada aE 
fort ft ated ar pig arate et ct sa YT G wore ot fay a 
30 fest & siae GHP Gr Sad Good Hates a ate Road 
da & tsi Foert fart & data fecet aaa aratera 4 
fers Wand F| 

() 

(7) 

od hafta gfear wigde Wa : Ag fee 

faftes (rea shage Wal : 1001 - 1003, 1041 Hfetet, =] 
fetéa urgede fafies & feceht sree, aRreaa we, aie 

tera, ad feee-110001 
ferfer: 

arma 8 sd) (“Hart’)     

SziresaS 
wade sfeer or. fer. & carl 8 ad sist 
@ fay froma ess Ga ak fe) |G 
fenie 12 GA, 2020 & wepe F yep 
wd ve F adotre dor & wat 4, 
mao 7 WR gatedel Roifeqa wee at 
wa & fry sac fae 8 Yong, 2020 

@ gone 5 fedex, 2020 cet ae 

ver Uduiie ary & sea aft frac 

yaad Vey | ae GAR 

Seed WHIM, Wet sfsar un. fer. 

agains Yall. G: IBBIMPA-00878/2017-18/11475 

g—¥et: carkagarwal@gmail.com, 

feet: 23.07.2020 resolvesip|@gmail.com     war: fect 
  

  

  

Gataqu %, & at sre 21 NEAPS and BSE Listing Center and is also available on Stock Exchanges websites 
ht Aeraidt fees & fer | | ic. www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com. oy 

ee /- For MPS Infotecnics timer 

zat: as faeott ‘itt wat . 
_ e wait afaa wal | | Place : New Delhi Garima Singh 

ferries : Weng 22, 2020 Wer aquest atférentét | | Date: 23.07.2020 Company Secretary 

aN Witpa aration: 9-10, adr cet, rte alee, Te IE TRC ATT, 7S ; Vay watt UAE 
hs fereit- 110002, ! IDBI BANK we de, dseteta crax, {-1, searei 

WIRE TATA: 9-10, Fee Aer, TARAS FaHeST, UTR ME wR APH, AE] | (CIN-L65190MH2004G011 48838) ARE fveHt—1100885, 
fereit-110002, wit 011-41204444 : 

: PRT ss Ae 
wuld : Vadsud scadtacd fa. 

toed Uc : Ye dex 8, etip—y, Hareren Ay We, Vaets0, 
gekgue RA, Wor-22, AST, Whig TR, Gare Weet—201305   

agar fraftta aafecat ar eat ah och S feo siding ARR UHR EI Preah 
SIR UR FHodisi Bi TEA Sy HAA Se Ht TE e Ta syclstany IH IRI 
SINT Greer dara Hoa faa ae / aT PTA aT ATT Barz | 
  
  

  

  

  

Al Va War Wert Uw qHodl eg ads 

Fag err, Part: | gt wifes = | setter 2.1.36) : tera or Satara : 
Vet-30 / 11, Sverwp freee ghe 2 vara @ vis aA 
frel— 11, Yetia—122002 ar / wera akrcat HY fel AY aay 

stadt far seit cade! Woman [ol @ den veneara BY wrt fact oT 
fara : Har Fax e630, vada srt ot faffdee waroral og ael far 
gaia cite, bait, ma Pee =a, foram fare fact wre fear war en, 
ares, TS TA—122009 aftg fRrat et svar a7 water 

at eg fear? | 

Re ae ot, RE enn 221@) : eR oh ag fat ot os 
lfaer, aE feccit—110092 Ries [Stent /afofettrat sere anit gar 8 sae 

rat 4 opin, frre ferg seer edtepa fear 
— | vrai 2a | 

ee Pe ee | RE RCE bo ach): Pa, fer ote are, 
eRe, Mera, deeiget ah /ae aaPat ser ar aoe at 

SaRRES—248001 HART BEAT | 
22178) : vera a ud agai @ fear 
fat or ca-e4 sara ta seat Wa 
Wael O gx fired ara da @ area O PET |       

saunter wafer, afe a gape , Sea Bo a1 far S 15 fea & aioe oreo aery fee gat el SS 
area qeppat atide fear arg cen airesiang Hr uferafea fara arg | 
  
fefst: 22.07.2020 wads, wired etcetera       
  

wart: ad Pech agadieng te fates 

afters Iv 

aa Fa 8(1) 

pod] Yo 
(aaa daft 8g) 

wa fe, 

geargea ogref raat fetes (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) wpa 

Sree &h & ard stiieetent 4 erifitaesign Us here sith Heid saea ts 
Had ah farina dete wae, 2002 & sictta sik faa 3-H GI aT 13(12) aI 

faranial gate (He) Bea, 2002 & UI Isa Be wa sient aH Sea HUH 
apolar stfirt at sit wredt art HI 26.07.2019 = at Ga A al H arya Hal 
Get +.HHLNOI00447667 HI Ufel &.34,30,781/- (eau dtdta ane dhe wa aa 

tt gsaeardt ara) sit 25.07.2019 SNR SAR SS Sh Yat Ht Te HI aT 
tre & we 60 fed & see Gra Het HI Stared Hed BU sia Fat SN a ehh | 

am ged wa a aed & aaa wT] OK UE asian ait ad a 
Sa Hl Yat A sic ¢ fH, seiteeneant 7 sw HAA st ae 13 Hl TT aM 4} a 
oe or % Fay 8 & aed faerie ete (THA) TE, 2002 % Ted WT 
afert a sai ae 21.07.2020 a daft a anf at fear 2 
fasiad: Helen i WARM: saa Hl UR waft & aa dea ad we H fag 
Gaur frat sa & ik Gof a ger HUE oh dle weft &.34,30,781/- (aau atdha caer 
arg Gat Tra Ut saat WTA) 25.07.2019 Haq sik sa WK MT } ay Sargeras 
wefan wrears faftes & aris em. 
SPs a aR sear a Ut 13 Ht ST - ut (8) * arora 

aofa / dofedt a aw ae & few sore waa a sik amiffa fear sre Zz | 
  

ataer Guta cat feearcar 
  

face ama srarétia & ae wi sit Gis Tete T.X-101, faraent oT Uta 125.41 TH. 
at. (1350 a. tite & erat) ste Had uta 942.17 th. wile. Ay 87.53 TH. At. vEeht 
Titel UT Saa/etat-'X ‘Sa et at aT afar , argent aarquiira 

feen sit gare & aie Uta & afawes, Tagua aet & Bre SH Gaeta 
stata asi tet atet Wt aaiereten Ff arcfae are ofa soe oe Ot Ufa ch aT 
Sua & sift ch Ure sit Yast Beta Bah serena a onftret Sa a ara, ‘sitet 
Bat WH & TetShraer aAlereters ST AT, Wlet Sea ag H ea, ToT at, 
agate site freer Misarara-201102, sTTgaTT site freagare uftag 2:   

Ufam : deco Ste h stqat 

aferot : ager Ste Gi sat 

yw  :cecadeaaga 
Bt «:teca deh aan 

ferte :21.07.2020 aa - 
Tart afwarere Wife atterearet 

seared eretan wreaae fates       

pee mee iT 
esa MMLC M55 MRC bE BD) 
CRED MCG UC Mor MCL CES] 

COLE eR CIOL o mC GDM mC 

wrdPre feaecr       
1. |Profta octer oT a OM tefeara fetes   
2. |Prifta woter & qos ot fate 3 oat, 1994   
3. |otent fier seis Praa poe 

wl Teast firar we & 

arate te cet 

  
4, |faia ear or erage omsefect 

qer/fafies ciaferet angefeftheper AR] 
L92199DL1991PLC042611 

  
5. |frfict wofar & tite wrote 7 

Wet wratera (ate wry &) BT Tay Siwa-110023, aRa   

  

6. |frifa moter & featerar 26 Gat, 2020 

aay ert at ante 

7. |seor ot ateats amar at aR 23 Jers, 2020   
8. |afeat Bt at 25(2)(va) & ares 

wed adel Sy WAM Get Sree: 

faaRvt cirp jainstudios@gmail.com 4 gaat Ast 

Bx od fear ot Wear s   
9. Jar 290 & aia ary sara agatieng @ Ieasc https://ibbi.gov.in/legal_ 

  
  

  

  

  

& faq wet sera é: framework/updated 3 sacral & sera ad & 

Wi cirp jainstudios@gmail.com W grat ENT sR 

fra oT Wea z| 
10.) scar a afters ora em a oifey atte | 7 arr, 2020 

11.) nenra wena ordeal at orf =| 14 amrea, 2020 

oat aint ert wt aN 

12. Jarifes ya et arofrat oat et | 17 srrer, 2020 
at sifs ante 

13.|neafia wera ardaet a sifaa 27 aR, 2020 

at ont eet wt ante 

14./ ger SI, Foatert Aeera Te 17 anne, 2020 

Tera wera ardent & fer werd 

ArT ey SRT ot HEY at INTE   
15. |oreaa arom, eat Ate, 

QT SIT Tar ary St GTERt 

WI HA HT SY ST DT WHT 

Fat & MRT asset 2016 BH art 29(2) & arpa 

Trae Bl WT wer St & Vata fear va sey 

seman dea, 2016 at at 29 %& arqorert TeM 

Sarat at SAA art sen Pata waa & ass 

Bl RT Se Tel BT WL reat Wes adel 
Bes wea Uae ENT EAT SU, PRATT AMT Fy 
arpa cen Yeates Afeers tren fea ore |   

16. [sad GSR UAT Her aT sida ante «| 16 fare, 2020   
17. [rea OeteR & ORG ETE wrepisitpd Sree ER Yexda ferpr’s 4 sterat wrest 

  

  

  

Shere oT Pe BT WHT BIA UI st MI Seat ERT re Prt 

18. erates oq Profs oiftrert & ura] 16 arrgax, 2020 
Sead SOT GT BHSY cht sepa oh 

19. |oreara BetaR wT TA Va att aly arraret, 

Tote Gear IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00223/2016-2017/10904 

20./as & ure volta weara Berax or | it aly arpare, 707, wea, Veare tice & fawia, 
ara, vat ve Saat ANS-250001 , TAY WaT 

Se : manishfcs@gmail.com   
21. |wReaa O8ay } Me Tara Ay aft airy arpare, 205, gent afore, Ofea sree, 

  

        wart fier ort aren wear ed FAs | Create art, wate whe, ay feech-01, 

¥Ac-sTgSt: cirp jainstudios@gmail.com 

22,\ at fran wet steel = Frifaa woe at tage http:/jainstudios@gmail. 

com 3a cirp.jainstudios@gmail.com ® yal BT 

ore fra oT wet ze! 
23. Joos of & were ot are 23 Gers, 2020 

Bxdl/- 
att ates srrarer, 

weed Getax 

(IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00223/2016-2017/10904) 

ante: 23 wens, 2020 Gm vefsate faites & arte F   Ra: ANS ¥Act : manishfes@gmail.com     

  

o 
dhampur 

CMM MCRL 
lof erate: 241, akaen gskteaa wee 

Bar Ill, AS feet 110020 

Wohl. pratera: ange, feite. frorik—246761, Bi 
CIN: L15249UP1933PLC00051 1 

Tel: 011-30659400, trang: 01 1-26935697 

gYe: investordesk@dhampur.com 

@aaige: www.dhampur.com 

faker fafrmt & fart 29 @ ded 
ae toe HT 

ae Ufaa fear oi 2 f ort @ freee tea 

Bl doe THAR, 30 Weng, 2020 eT aifeat atx 
fafsat arstin & qe a gag ag @ iret 
ra dal @ WIM, 30 VA, 2020 wt GAT 
frrdét @ fay aut @ ariefera ved facia 

akon ate wafed farirr aRorayt ae faa ate 

arte & fay arated at ret | 

od ar eT fies fafies 

ee. /— 
auf aha 

eat afar 
Wael G 22767 

wart: tg fercett 

festias: 22.07.2020       

  

  

Dimon 
DIXON TECHNOLOGIES 

(INDIA) LIMITED 
Registered Office: B-14 & 15, Phase-ll, 

Noida, Gautam Buddha Nagar, UP-201305 

E-Mail: investorrelations@dixoninfo.com, 
Website: www.dixoninfo.com 
Phone: +91-120-4737200, 

Fax: 0120-4737263, 
CIN: L32101UP1993PLC066581 

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 
29 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby given that 
a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company will be held on Tuesday, 4th August, 
2020, to inter-alia, consider and approve the 
Un-audited Financial Results (Standalone and 
Consolidated) of the Company for the Quarter 
ended 30th June, 2020. 

Further, in accordance to the Reg. 46 of the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, the details of the aforesaid 
meeting are available on the website of the 
Company i.e. www.dixoninfo.com and the website 
of the Stock Exchanges where the Company's 
shares are listed viz. BSE Limited 
(www.bseindia.com) and the National Stock 
Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com). 

For Dixon Technologies (India) Limited 
Sdi- 

Ashish Kumar 

Gr. Company Secretary 
& Compliance Officer 

Place: Noida 
Date: 22.07.2020     

  

aintareat atraxxiter fares 
CIN: L74899DL1984PLC018268 

Getter erates: 72, 
wR PR, Ag feect1 10065 
aera a. 011-41064256, 

thera d.: 011-26322664 

$a: cs@oswaloverseasitd.com, 

aquige: www.oswaloverseasitd.com 

Sfaa 
Sat (Bate area Vs THerHL savas) 
fafa, 2015 & fahraqs 29 & wer ufed 
fafraa 47 & arpa vaqent yar at ore & 
fe 31 ard, 2020 et ware ferret cer of & 
fay creat Wife facia oRorat @ wer ara yet 
TR fae, aes Ve otis aet & fer aterare 
arate fares & frente at son tote 
wraters 4 geeahtar, 30 yerg, 2020 wi set 
2.00 ao aratfera Brit 
we rn dot st dragc www.oswalover 
seasltd.com can ete vr, dive at 
ages aft www.bseindia.com ux sf set 
OH Uepctt S| 

WF: ag feectt 
ant: 22 wens, 2020       

  

are 

Aradet 
(CIN: L74899DL1985PLC021085] 

uuilpa wg Rare Grates: st-73, 
wale Waa, AE feeei-110 001 
g4a: cs@marvelvinyls.com 

qaqa: www.marvelvinyls.com 

grara: +91-11-45306666 , 

thera: 4+91-11-45306677 
ars a dea wl yaar 

  
Way wat WE 

a BEd BANK Weary Wet, Setters ey St Seder 
waResr, ag feeei-110055, (CIN-L65190MH2004G01148838) ott seen ozs, orteo08 108 

PRT dara Aes 

ada aud vrata fafies 
doled pratea er ae: — ¥ —9, dred afore, <feror fara, arr Il, ag feeett — 110049 
  
Ragan Preraftts afecat at ean at ore & fo sedan ARR UHR ERT Peta 

SAR UT Goda ot Tea sg Saal aA H WE s TAM sigeldieny ta ERT 

GRY SRT gers aes fear ater / IT PISA aT Het Ba z | 
  
  

  

  

art Vd War Ue were qo &g Ares 

exfiae fig sect arm trim facto 2.1.3. (fi) frat or 
ph gore hee ates & PeIe | Soaps: 

eaTéte ax 06, 1, 

Pre, org water ag i 
ifeecit —110014 Bras / Weep aakacal ay yet A eee 

al @ cea saad’ O wd faer a 
RTT QAR weit out cama jsut wa fate wart ég ae 

fe at at Row aires Fee fear @, forae fery fact ura feear war 

ag feeait — 110003 on, aftg frat ar Saar sey 

wart og fears | 

eiewel fates a 66] bert eae |2.2.1 (ah): Pftrat, er aR-attat Ere, 
parser waweert wre Il fates at atte | spillage aah sera ay prdite 

ig feet — 110049 TER ar aifiRa SRT |       
suntan cafed, afe ¢ seem &, ga Her a far S 15 fea S ee Sr gare fm gal et TS 
Sree Peeper aida fear srg cen siediang ar wife fara arg | 
  
fais: 22.07.2020 aad, Wiad staal 
wart: ad freeht angerfiant qe fafties       

    
onGcc 

Pasietivet 
MRPL       

da EI Sta ade 

QM : WES 
fei: 22/07/2020 

BUC COS UC) 
OCC Re Reh CRUG Cb ms UC Oe a 

a Identity Number: L23209KA1988G01008959 

  

aur aa ei PROMS aa a tO 

Sal fair faa 2015 & faa 29. areas faa 47 & SOTA WaGRI Sled fear Hae fe GAA, 03 SARI 2020 
Bl GU } PexH-ASe Hi sow safer St TAH STA ST ST Ue faa FAaRl HA de GT-R 30 GA 2020 Hl SAT 
fesrétateg screamer fara okoratenr sales fear sre | 
ot Gt AaaSc www.mrpl.co.in sik Wie ado SaaISc www.bseindia.com sit www.nseindia.com @ Yt SaRlad aed 

  

el 
OS 
Wee ere SH aT 

C1 Rue 575030       

Tirgy forget wus tetetrace farties & fer 
By fe Ri 

  

  Ae : 1) Sat sear foe Sf Va H SAAT Hl THs Her } Faw see Ta coy SH el FHA STEM ote Te fos GAT 
ara feaeRacnges wis F er ael Bla G1 Sa Gael A, ifs Sa A Ray TEA are Seay B arly 8 f 2 fSarhsredt 
agetrat yee eke erarsata oh smear sore fouskriat fuekaenge ae | 

2) eRe S stale fea rare fH Fea Ft act Harset stones aH we wert fSaeRaages wie A Vax TAA act 
pacer harsaterd fv deere shurt euch urea epee ae ihry sto eeteronéel sh oma alte een ewer eraee ae   

CR Re RRC eral 

  
arearea Gee ae 

State Bank of India 
SME Branch (04402) 

We the STATE BANK OF INDIA, SME VATIKA, FIRST INDIA PLACE, MAHRAULI-GURGAON ROAD, SECTOR-28, GURUGRAM- 
122002, would like to inform to the General Public that the Original Sale / Title Deeds of the following Properties, which are 

MORTGAGED with the above named Bank by the Owner of the following properties as security of the Financial Facilities disburshed to 
Mis. MONIKA ENTERPRISES PRIVATE LIMITED, GURGAON & Mis. GLS FILMS AND INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED, GURGAON, 
as detailed (1) SALE DEED VASIKANo. 11914, BAHI No. |, ZILD No. 8456/8738 on PAGE No. 61-64 and a copy of the same pasted in 

the ADDITIONAL BAH! No. |, ZILD No. 778/774 on PAGE No. 157 on DATED 14-09-2005 registered in the Office of SUB REGISTRAR, 
GURGAON and (2) DEED OF RECTIFICATION VASIKA No. 12547, BAHI No. |, ZILD No. 8488/9408 on PAGE No. 143/90-91 and a 

copy of the same pasted in the ADDITIONAL BAHI No. |, ZILD No. 1305/8713 on PAGE No. 28-29/40 on DATED 14-09-2006 registered in 

the Office of SUB REGISTRAR, GURGAON and (3) SALE DEED Vasika No. 11956 in Bahi No. |, Zild No. 11162 on Page No. 51 and the 
copy of the sdame pasted in the Additional Bahi No. |, Zild No. 904 on Page No. 29-30 on dated 07-10-2009 in the Office of SUB 

REGISTRAR, GURGAON (HARYANA) of FREEHOLD BUILT UP PROPERTY OFFICE SPACE No. 310-8, THIRD FLOOR SUPER 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

  
AREA 745,14 Sq. Fts., in the Multi-Storeyed Commercial Complex called ‘JMD PACIFIC SQUARE’ constructed on a piece of land 

measuring 37 Kanals 1/7 Marla equilant to 4.731 Acres situated at SECTOR-15, PART-II, Revenue Estate of Villages SILOKHERA, 

TEHSIL& DISTRICT GURGAON (HARYANA) owned by (1) Mr. SANDEEP GOYAL S/o. Sh. RAM BILAS GOYAL & (2) Mrs. MONIKA   
GOYAL Wio. Sh. RAJESH GOYAL both R/o. HOUSE No. 263, SECTOR-14, GURGAON, 
AND (4) SALE DEED VASIKA No. 3437, BAHI No. |, ZILD No. 8446/8524 on PAGE No. 107/69-70 and a copy of the same pasted in the 
ADDITIONAL BAHI No. |, ZILD No. 632/763 on PAGE No. 61-62/173 on DATED 13-05-2005 in the Office of SUB REGISTRAR, 
GURGAON (HARYANA), and (5) SALE DEED Vasika No. 16374, BAHI No. I, ZILD No. 13092 on PAGE No. 84 and a copy of the same 
pasted in the ADDITIONAL BAHI No. |, ZILD No.3860 on PAGE No. 77-79 on DATED 30-09-2014.in the Office of SUB REGISTRAR, 
GURGAON (HARYANA) of FREEHOLD BUILT UP PROPERTY OFFICE SPACE No. 311, THIRD FLOOR SUPER AREA 1484.65 Sq.   
Fts., in the Multi-Storeyed Commercial Complex called 'JMD PACIFIC SQUARE' constructed on a piece of land measuring 37 Kanals 17 

Marla equilant to 4.731 Acres situated at SECTOR-15, PART-II, Revenue Estate of Villages SILOKHERA, TEHSIL & DISTRICT 

GURGAON (HARYANA) owned by (1) Mrs. MONIKA GOYAL Wa, Sh. RAJESH GOYAL & (2) Mr. SANDEEP GOYAL S/o. Sh, RAM 
BILAS GOYAL both Rio. HOUSE No. 263, SECTOR-14, GURGAON 
AND (6) CONVEYANCE DEED VASIKANo.2872, in ADDITIONAL BAHI No. |, ZILD No. 118/62 on PAGE No. 152/7-8 on DATED 01-02- 
20712 registered in the Office of SUB REGISTRAR, MANESAR (Haryana) of FREEHOLD BUILT UP PROPERTY INDUSTRIAL PLOT / 

SHED BEARING No. 259, Situated at SECTOR-06, in INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, IMT MANESAR, TEHSIL - MANESAR, DISTRICT 
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mentioned address immediately.   
GURGAON (HARYANA) owned by (1) Mr. SANDEEP GOYAL S/o. Sh. RAM BILAS GOYAL & (2) Smt. KANTA GOYAL W/o. Sh. RAM 
BILAS GOYAL bath R/o. GURGAON, has been LOST / MISPLACED. 
tis further informed and cautioned to the general public that the above detailed properties has been MORTGAGED with the Bank and all 
the above detailed Title Deeds were deposited as Collateral Security, as such if any person deals with the above mentioned properties 

and/or the above detailed Title Deeds then that person will be liable / responsible to compensate the Bank for its each & every type of 
Losses suffered by the Bank and that person will also liable to face Criminal Consequences as per law applicable in India. 
tis further informed & requested that if any person who find these above detailed Title Deeds to return the same to the Bank at below 

ABHISHEK, 
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER,BRANCH HEAD, 

STATE BANK OF INDIA, SME VATIKA, FIRST INDIA PLACE, 
MAHRAULI-GURGAON ROAD, 

SECTOR-28, GURUGRAM-122002     

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  
              

mycem HeidelbergCement India Limited ys” 
for better building CIN: L26942HR1958FLC042301 | 

Regd. Office: 9th Floor, Infinity Tower - C, DLF Cyber City nl | 
Phase II, Gurugram, Haryana - 122 002 

Ph. : 0124 - 4503700, Fax : 0124 - 4147698 

Email Id: investors.mcl@mycem.in; Website: www.mycemco.com 

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2020 
Zin Million 

SI. | Particulars 3 months | Preceding |Corresponding| Previous 
No ended | 3months; 3months | Year ended 

30.06.2020) ended ended 31.03.2020 
31.03.2020| 30.06.2019 
(Refer note 3) 

Unaudited | Audited Unaudited Audited 
1 | Revenue from operations 

a.Sales/Income from operations 4,062.7 5,092.9 5,824.4 21,576.4 
b. Other operating revenue 14.3 4.8 67.9 119.8 
Total Revenue from operations 4,077.0 5,097.7 5,892.3 21,696.2 

2 | Other income 97.8 170.2 118.3 527.3 
3 | Total income (1+2) 4,174.8 5,267.9 6,010.6 22,223.5 

4 | Expenses 

a.Cost of materials consumed 704.3 878.7 1,056.5 3,835.9 
b. Changes in inventories of finished goods 22.9 (120.9) 73.0 50.6 

and work-in-progress 
c. Employee benefits expense 269.1 339.5 314.5 1,311.9 
d.Finance costs 159.9 162.5 198.2 738.5 
e.Depreciation and amortisation expense 276.3 275.3 278.6 1,086.1 
f. Power and fuel 836.5 1,118.6 1,215.2 4,736.0 

g.Freight and forwarding expense 551.9 689.5 796.9 2,879.0 
h.Other expenses 609.0 918.9 859.6 3,604.9 

Total expenses (a to h) 3,429.9 4,262.1 4,792.5 18,242.9 

5 | Profit before exceptional items & tax (3-4) 744.9 1,005.8 1,218.1 3,980.6 

6 | Exceptional items - 
7 |Profit/(Loss) before tax (5-6) 744.9 | 1,005.8 1,218.1 3,980.6 
8 | Tax expense 

Current tax 130.4 172.8 262.8 691.7 
Deferred tax 125.1 170.1 165.0 608.3 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (7-8) 489.4 662.9 790.3 2,680.6 
10| Other comprehensive income 

i Items that will not be reclassified to - (17.8) - (25.7) 
Profit & Loss 

ii Income tax relating to items that will not - 6.2 - 9.0 
be reclassified to Profit & Loss 

Total Other comprehensive income 
(net of tax) - (11.6) - (16.7) 

11| Total Comprehensive Income after tax (9+10) 489.4 651.3 790.3 2,663.9 

12| Paid-up equity share capital 2,266.2 2,266.2 2,266.2 2,266.2 

(Face Value is %10 per share) 
13] Other Equity - - - 10,880.2 

14) Earnings per share of 10 each - Not 
annualised 
(a) Basic (in %) 2.16 2.93 3.49 11.83 

(b) Diluted (in €) 2.16 2.93 3.49 11.83 

Notes: 
1) The Company operates in a single segmenti.e. manufacture and sale of Cement. 
2) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the 

Company atits meeting held on 22 July 2020. 
3) The figures for the quarter ended 31 March 2020 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of full 

financial year and the unaudited published year-to-date figures upto 31 December 2019 which were subjected to 
limited review. 

4) In compliance with the directions issued by the Central and State Governments to contain the spread of COVID-19 
pandemic, the Company suspended manufacturing operations in its plants in the last week of March 2020. The 
operations were resumed in a phased manner with effect from 20 April 2020 under strict observance of guidelines 
issued by respective district administrations to mitigate the risk of COVID-19. The Company is taking all possible 
steps to mitigate the effect of COVID-19 on its business and operations to the extent possible and has considered all 
possible effects from COVID-19 in the preparation of these financial results. The management has also evaluated 
the possible impact of the pandemic on the business operations and based on its assessment of the current 
indicators of the future economic conditions, it is expected that the carrying amount of assets will be recovered. 

5) Figures of the previous year / periods have been reclassified / regrouped / restated, wherever necessary. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
(Jamshed Naval Cooper) 

Place: Gurugram Managing Director 
Date : 22 July 2020 DIN:01527371    


